Purpose: The purpose of this exercise was to explore the utility of allometric scaling approach for the prediction of intravenous and oral pharmacokinetics of six dipeptidy peptidase-IV (DPP-IV) inhibitors viz. ABT-279, ABT-341, alogliptin, carmegliptin, sitagliptin and vildagliptin. Methods: The availability of intravenous and oral pharmacokinetic data in animals enabled the allometry scaling of 6 DPP-IV inhibitors. The relationship between the main pharmacokinetic parameters [viz. volume of distribution (V d ) and clearance (CL)] and body weight was studied across three or four mammalian species, using double logarithmic plots to predict the human pharmacokinetic parameters of CL and V d using simple allometry. Results: A simply allometry relationship: Y = aW b was found to be adequate for the prediction of intravenous and oral human clearance/volume of distribution for DPP-IV inhibitors. The allometric equations for alogliptin, carmegliptin, sitagliptin, vildagliptin, ABT-279 and ABT-341 were 1.867W 0.780 , 1.170W 0.756 , 2.020W 0.529 , 1.959 W 0.847 , 0.672 W 1.016 , 1.077W 0.649 , respectively, to predict intravenous clearance (CL) and the corresponding equations to predict intravenous volume of distribution (V d ) were: 3.313W 0.987 , 6.096W 0.992 , 7.140W 0.805 , 2.742W 0.941 , 1.299W 0.695 and 5.370W 0.803 . With the exception of a few discordant values the exponent rule appeared to hold for CL (0.75) and V d (1.0) for the predictions of various DPP-IV inhibitors. Regardless of the routes, the predicted values were within 2-3 fold of observed values and intravenous allometry was better than oral allometry. Conclusion: Simple allometry retrospectively predicted with reasonable accuracy the human reported values of gliptins and could be used as a prospective tool for this class of drugs.
INTRODUCTION
It is well understood that gut endocrine cells play an important role in the release of incretin hormones such as glucagon-like peptide (GLP-1) and glucose dependent insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP) (1) . The release of both GLP-1 and GIP is triggered by the food intake and once these incretin hormones are released, amongst other things they play a major role in maintaining glucose homeostasis by the release of insulin. However, both GLP-1 and GIP are subject to rapid degradation in vivo by the enzyme dipeptidyl peptidase-IV (DPP-IV), present in a soluble form in the blood circulation (2) . Due to immediate action of DPP-IV, the pharmacological activities of both GLP-1 and GIP are short lived and typically exhibit relatively short half-lives in the circulation (3, 4) . Since the pharmacology and importance of GLP-1 and GIP is now well understood, inclusive of formation and inactivation of the hormones, strategically two options have been explored to improve the therapeutic benefit of these incretin hormones. First therapeutic option comprises of the use of incretin mimetics, which are analogs of GLP-1 but are resistant to the hydrolytic cleavage exerted by DPP-IV enzymes. The second therapeutic option comprises of the use of DPP-IV inhibitors which inactivate the circulating DPP-IV enzyme so that _________________________________________ these enzymes cannot interfere with the physiological role of incretin hormones as such rendering longer term benefits in maintaining glucose homeostasis (5, 6) .
The introduction of allometry concept to predict the human pharmacokinetic parameters using relevant pharmacokinetic data from animal species was due to the pioneering work of Boxenbaum and co-workers (7, 8) . While there is an ongoing debate on the use of predictive tools in vitro or in vivo inclusive of allometry and other scaling techniques, it is needless to say that allometry has withstood the test of time for over several decades now. One of the premises the allometry predictions rely is on the scalability of the physiological functions for the excretion/elimination of the drug as a function of body weight in mammalian species. Hence if the drug undergoes elimination without metabolism or limited metabolism, it may be ideally suited for simple scaling approaches using allometry. However, the differential metabolism and/or transport related elimination across species may tend to provide erroneous predictions by using simple allometry. Hence, the use of correction factors has been proposed and in many instances has led to closer predictions of the pharmacokinetic data. It is important to note that Bonata and Howard (9) criticized the use of allometry for the dose selection for the first-in human trial and it was suggested that allometry may provide false sense of security and the chosen acceptance criteria were not stringent for data interpretation. In contrast, Mahmood (2009) reported the prospective dose selection for the first-in-human dose trial for a monoclonal antibody (10) . Furthermore, Mahmood (2009) clarified the importance of correction factors that may further render allometry as a balanced predictive tool (10) . Srinivas (2010) has reviewed several case studies of allometry work from the published literature and provided balanced perspectives on the utility of allometry (11) . In addition, to scientific challenges and optimization of the experimental designs for better allometry predictions, Srinivas (2010) has provided insights on how to effectively use allometry for clinical candidate selection and answer some early drug development questions (11) .
Review of the literature suggested that with the exception of saxagliptin (12) , reports on allometry scaling of other gliptins have not been published or readily available. In our analysis, we have taken two groups of gliptins -one where both the human intravenous (i.v) and oral pharmacokinetic data are available [namely: sitagliptin (13) , vildagliptin (14); Figure 1a ] or only human oral pharmacokinetic data is available [alogliptin (15); Figure 1a ] and the other where the human i.v and oral pharmacokinetic data are not available (namely: ABT-279, ABT-341, carmegliptin; Figure 1b ). Using allometry principle, we have predicted the human pharmacokinetics for both groups of gliptins. 
METHODS

Data compilation and parameters calculation
We used PubMed ® (NCBI 2015) database to find relevant articles to aid in the allometry scaling exercise. The key words used in the search included gliptins, preclinical, and pharmacokinetics. Only gliptins that had published pharmacokinetic data either after oral or i.v dosing in at least 3 animal species were considered for allometry predictions. The observed human pharmacokinetic data for the relevant gliptins were also gathered in order to enable the comparison of the predicted vs observed pharmacokinetic data. Following the literature search, the following gliptins: ABT-279 (16), ABT-341 (17), alogliptin (18) , carmegliptin (19) , sitagliptin (20, 21) and vildagliptin (14, 22) were considered for the analysis. For all the DPP-IV inhibitors, pharmacokinetic data from three preclinical species viz., rat, dog and monkey were available. From the reported publications, demographic, dosing and pharmacokinetic data were obtained for the various preclinical species. 
Allometric scaling
Simple allometry was performed using the relationship:
Where Y is the respective parameter, 'a' is coefficient, 'b' is exponent and W is weight (Kg). Pharmacokinetic parameters, CL and V d obtained from each species were plotted against respective body weight on a log to log scale. A regression analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft software, Seattle, USA). The 'a' and 'b' values obtained from the regression analyses were included in the allometric equations and a human body weight of 70 Kg was considered for the scaling purposes. Along with the regression coefficient, the significance of the correlation was tested at a significance (p-value) level of 0.05 using a freely available web-based statistical software (Social Science Statistics) (23). 
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RESULTS
Alogliptin Figure 2 upper panel shows the simple allometric plots (1.867 W 0.780 for i.v and 3.925W 0.578 for oral) for the prediction of human CL value from the available three preclinical species viz., rat, dog and monkey. The close scrutiny of the exponent values suggested that the value was in close proximity of 0.75 (within 22%), which is recommended for a good fit and prediction of value on a body weight basis. Similarly, the Figure 2 lower panel illustrates the simple allometric plots (3.313W 0.987 for i.v and 17.90W 0.548 for oral) for the prediction of human V d from the three preclinical species data. The correlation between the V d and body weight appeared to be satisfactory for the i.v route since the exponent was very close to proposed exponent value of 1.0 (Table 3) . However, the exponent obtained for the oral route appeared to be discordant. (Table 3) .
Sitagliptin Figure 4 upper panel shows the simple allometric plots (2.020W 0.529 for i.v and 3.568W 0.523 for oral) for the prediction of human CL value from the available three preclinical species viz., rat, dog and monkey. Similarly, the Figure 4 lower panel illustrates the simple allometric plots (7.140W 0.805 for i.v and 14.76W 0.675 for oral) for the prediction of human V d from the three preclinical species data. The correlation between the V d and body weight appeared to be satisfactory since the exponent was within 33% when compared to the proposed exponent value of 1.0 ( Table 3) . Though the exponent values obtained for oral CL and V d following simple allometric scaling prediction were not very close unlike the i.v exponent values, the predicted CL and V d for both oral and i.v routes were found to match with the reported human CL and V d values (Table 4) . Figure 5 upper panel shows the simple allometric plots (1.959W 0.847 for i.v and 3.465W 0.809 for oral) for the prediction of human CL value from the available five preclinical species viz., mouse, rat, rabbit, dog and monkey. The correlation between the CL and body weight appeared to be satisfactory since the exponent was very close (within 13%) to the proposed exponent value of 0.75 (Table 3) . Similarly, the Figure 5 lower panel illustrates the simple allometric plots (2.742W 0.941 for i.v and 3.581W 0.910 for oral) for the prediction of human V d from the five preclinical species data.
The correlation between the V d and body weight appeared to be satisfactory since the exponent was very close to proposed exponent value of 1.0 ( Table  3 ). The availability of data from five preclinical species helped to predict human V d and CL for both oral and i.v routes and the predicted oral (i.e. CL/F) value matched with the reported value in humans (Table 4) . Figure 6 upper panel shows the simple allometric plots (0.672W 1.016 for i.v and 3.233W 1.085 for oral) for the prediction of human CL value from the available three preclinical species viz., rat, dog and monkey. The close scrutiny of the exponent values suggested that the value was within 27% of the proposed exponent value of 0.75, which is recommended for a good fit and prediction the human parameter value. Similarly, the Figure 6 lower panel illustrates the simple allometric plots (1.299W 0.695 for i.v and 15.78W 1.003 for oral) for the prediction of human V d from the three preclinical species data. The correlation between the V d and body weight appeared to be satisfactory since the exponent was within 31% as compared to the proposed exponent value of 1.0 ( Table 3) . for the prediction of human CL value from the available three preclinical species viz., rat, dog and monkey. The close scrutiny of the exponent values suggested that the value was in close proximity of 0.75 (within 18%), which is recommended for a good fit and prediction of the human parameter value.
Similarly, the Figure 7 lower panel illustrates the simple allometric plots (5.370W 0.803 for i.v and 13.13W 0.653 for oral) for the prediction of human V d from the three preclinical species data. The correlation between the V d and body weight appeared to be satisfactory since the exponent was within 35% to the proposed exponent value of 1.0 ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
The chosen gliptins in this work represent marketed drugs or compounds undergoing preclinical/ clinical development. In terms of metabolic fate, gliptins differ in the extent of metabolism -for instance saxagliptin has been reported to undergo more metabolism including formation of an active metabolite as compared to alogliptin. With the exception of linagliptin which shows relatively higher protein binding (75-99%), the protein binding of other marketed gliptins such as sitagliptin (38%), alogliptin (20%), saxagliptin (<10%) and vildagliptin (9%) are low and clinically inconsequential for pharmacodynamic activity (24).
Overall, we believe that the various case studies of gliptins in this work present the right balance of compounds to carefully scrutinize the application of allometry from both retrospective and prospective human pharmacokinetic predictions within the same class of compounds. It should be noted that we had three gliptins that had published human pharmacokinetic data (alogliptin, sitagliptin and vildagliptin) and three others where human pharmacokinetic data were not available or reported (ABT-279, ABT-341 and carmegliptin). We did not include saxagliptin in our case studies since previously human pharmacokinetic predictions were reported using allometry (12) .
Based on allometric equations and prediction values it appeared that application of simple allometry was more than satisfactory in predicting human pharmacokinetic values of gliptins in a retrospective manner. The predicted i.v pharmacokinetic data were somewhat closer to observed values, as compared to the predicted oral pharmacokinetic data; however, generally the (25, 26) . Hence, application of allometry tool is feasible and could be considered for prospective prediction of both i.v and oral pharmacokinetic data for newer analogs of gliptins. This is in contrast to the interpretation of the allometry scaling data for saxagliptin, where it was reported that both human clearance and volume of distribution would be under predicted using allometry approach (25) . Interestingly, the allometric exponent values of clearance and volume for saxagliptin were 0.35 and 0.66, respectively, were considerably lower than the corresponding exponent values of either clearance (average value: 0.73) or volume (average value: 0.80) terms in the present work for all the gliptins. It should be emphasized that saxagliptin unlike other gliptins undergoes significant hepatic metabolism accounting for almost 51% of the administered dose given orally, while sitagliptin showed modest hepatic metabolism (about 21%); alogliptin and vildagliptin showed low hepatic metabolism (about 10%) and linagliptin displayed negligible hepatic metabolism (about 2%) (24).
Inspection of data in Table 4 suggested that the predicted clearance values between i.v and oral routes were similar for all gliptins, with the exception of sitagliptin and ABT-279 where the oral clearance was greater by 1.7-fold and 5.4-fold when compared to i.v clearance. Interestingly, the disparity in the observed oral clearance of sitagliptin may be explained because sitagliptin undergoes some degree of hepatic metabolism via CYP3A4/5 isozymes and leads to formation of oxidative metabolites that get excreted through biliary or renal pathway. There is no published data available on ABT-279 for further scrutiny. In the other extreme, we examined the predicted vs observed clearance for alogliptin which has a somewhat lower metabolism as compared to that of sitagliptin. It appeared that alogliptin which undergoes lesser metabolism in its first pass provided a better predictability of its oral clearance as compared to sitagliptin.
Interestingly, it appeared that the predictions of gliptins after i.v route of administration may be superior to that of the oral route as exemplified by the data from sitagliptin. The i.v route of drug administration provides 100% bioavailability of the drug discounting any lung related metabolism if relevant. Since the pharmacokinetic parameters are scaled using the body weight and the physiological factors that affect species dependent elimination /distribution of the drug, generally the predictability of the scaling is not compromised after the i.v drug administration. On the other hand, after the oral route of drug administration, except in a few instances where the bioavailability may tend to be high and equaling 100%, the oral bioavailability of drugs vary across species. There are number of factors that may contribute to the differential oral bioavailability of the drug after oral route of dosing. Most notably, both drug solubility and permeability may impede the oral absorption. In addition, presystemic metabolism via CYP enzymes, efflux transport, narrow window for drug absorption, instability of the drug during the gastrointestinal transit may all contribute for the varied bioavailability. Because of all of the above factors inclusive of differences in metabolism and transport amongst the preclinical species, the allometry predictions for the oral route of drug administration need to be additionally scrutinized to avoid any misleading information.
Since approved gliptins and the others in development are used in oral dosage forms, these observations for sitagliptin and ABT-279 suggest that one has to use caution in computing oral clearance value for pediatric age group (especially in juvenile diabetic patients) as there is a tendency to administer a large quantum of dose for such gliptins. In this context, the recent work of Mahmood (2010) provides an opportunity to scale and predict the clearance values of various gliptins in children (27) . In this interesting work, it was shown that use of maximum life span potential (MLP) correction with an empirical factor was a better approach than simple allometry to predict the clearance value in the pediatric age group (27) . A quick inspection of exponents of various gliptins that were subject to simple allometry in our work suggested that with the exception of couple of cases the exponent values for allometry equations for clearance exceeded 0.75 and hence, simple allometry approach to predict the clearance in children would have not resulted in accurate dosing strategy. Interestingly, inspection of the predicted i.v data for all six gliptins indicated that they fell under two distinct categories if considered for use in pediatric age groups: (a) high clearance group of 14.5 to 16.6 mL/min / Kg comprising ABT-279, alopgliptin and vildagliptin and (b) low clearance group of 4.88 to 7.62 mL/min/Kg consisting of sitagliptin, ABT-341 and carmegliptin. Hence, a common strategy could be developed for the two distinct groups of gliptins from a pediatric drug administration point of view.
In summary, a simple allometry approach was found to be feasible for the prediction of the human pharmacokinetics of various gliptins. Based on the close proximity of the predicted values to the observed values consideration may be given for the prospective use of simple allometry for the prediction of newer analogs of gliptins. 
